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A PPE 

Commissioners 

ALS. 
Notice Is 

wilt hela 
heres ven, that the 

| 

tre county, for the diferent townships, of | 
# of holdine eloe- 

« follows to wit 
May 2 

anid county, at the | 
tions in said townships 
Bellefonte Borough 
Patten township 
Haltmoon 4 
Ferguson tp 
Harris tp 
Pottar tp 
Gregg tp 
Penn {p 
Haines tp 
Miles ip 

Walkor tp 
Narion tp 
Boggs tp 

Howard Bor & Howard tp 
Curtin tp 
Likarty tp 
Union & "nionville 

Benner & Spring tp 
Worth tp 

Tayler tp 
Snow Shoe 
Barnside tp 
wash & Uhilipshurg 
Huston tp 

} 1 } . 
DY org er 

ww} 

PEMA 
i 

5 IRON, 

of Commissioners, Ap 
mays JN. MoraN, Clerx 

CPINWARE! TINWARE! 

J. REIBER, 

Respectfully announces to the citizen 

Potter township, that he is now prepared 

to furnish upon shortest notice. and 
cheap A alsew Here, 5 ih 

of Tin and Shaeetivon Ware, 
SPOTTER PIPES SPOTTING. 

All kinds of repairing done. He has al- 
wavs, on hand b 

Xx ay Qo. 

SILVERPL. 
for bugzsies executed in tl 
durable style. Give him a call. His char- 
ges ara reasonable. aplOos 1y. 

us 

ed 

i 
HY FARMERS, LOOK HERE, 

GET THE VALLEY CHIEF REA- 
| Edmuads substituteda joint resolution 

PER & MOWER, 

Manufactured by J. Marsh & Co, 
bur. 

Itisa self-raker. 

Cuts grain or grass no matter how much 
it may be lod red. 

This colebrated R per X Mow he 

gan al the ras lence of the agent, one mile 

si of Wolfs store. [tis the inven- 

Or, can 

Tous * 
TE t 

tion, all exst iron and steel, and when in op- | 
¥ 

| Electoral College. . ' 
} 3 ry pw . ry * . . - a-whaeal machine and warmmnted (0 work | 

gion weigh: enly 000 pounds. It is «a 

n “3 fant arly 
adigAaciatily 

and most | 

yg in advance 
Appeals for Cen | 

sditor and Proprietor. 

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND OUR COUNTRY. 

CENTRE HALL, PA,. FRIDAY JUNE, 11th, 1868. 

    smear a - 

Orxrre HALL Reror- | 
your | 

MS The 

published weakly, at $1,010 per you 
and $2.00 when not paid tn 

TER 
TER 3 

advance 
Advert ar 

square (10 lines) tor 3 
for a year, half year, oi 

\ 
nes rate 

isemoents 
wooks, Advertise 

i 
monts thre nants 

at 4 
AH dobawork, Cash, and neatly ata ex- 

poditionsly exeented, at ressonable char 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER, 

FRIDAY, JUNE Mth, 1868, 

PDEMOCRATICOSTATENOMINA TIONS 

Ei § 
+) of | 

very article in the line | 

uckets, cups, dippers, dish- 

seemiad to 

funloss Congress 

{ them orzanizel unl 

and ifit does not work accord- | 
- 

- “3s 1% >. | ing to euarantee, it will be made to work | 
- 

3 4 i » ge re st the expense of the munutuciurers 

Price of mach S28 cash, or 
: bie >a + 

Hioning Ciredid i rice of 
5 Tey YRTY PRY RL, 

WM. EHRHAR Agent, 

Wolts Store 

: 31} at oy 
ina Tait Al S11) 

ye rhe 3 . 
MOWEr Nii Cited. 

an on Si. 

"GGIER! BUGGIES! 

MugRay. 
Munuinceture 

1 
J. i 

¥ 1 1» 
antra Hall, Pa. 

of Buseies, would respectful 
- 1 rv tis 

Hire cotlityv, tian’ 

wita and “witiinout top, and Which Wig bo 
yo 3 * Tia 1 

gold ut reduced vrices for cash, and 8 res- 
}. % }is * 

ronnie credit sven, 

Two Horse Wagons, Spring Wacon 
Yur and ware : : 

LA Li? {ide t rraiice 

Tes 
Sdatl, 

} Quer nl aiVU sales- 

faoetion in every respect, 

All Kinds of renairing done in ~hort 

tice. Call and see his stock of Buggies 
for pu Chasing elsewhere. 

aplU 88 tf 

FMEST NATIONAL BANK OF 
te; Pa 

Aa NE py . 
. M¢cALLISTER 
& Cl. 

: » 
wf - J. 1 

HOW afriinizeda joj the nir- 

3 { t } Wie wird th aw th { } X80 Buankine dor the laws of the 
: . : i ~~ i ‘ , 

$ “+ 
ted Slated, 

i" - ¢ : ¥ 3.) ertificates issued by Hames, 
Tr..3 . “11 3 * 3 tinie & CUa.. will be paid at 
. ‘hecks of daposits at « 

* 7 
wanturiiy, ana 

rit 
: 8 fil 

sentallon aithe counter 

tional! Bunk. 
Particular attention given tot 

aird sule of wyaernnie nt Seend 

Ap i6s, 

“t 
ie UH (CF 

{ f H.CUTELIY 
* 

N¢is 

ND 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 

who is permanently located in 

HALE] «pr : 
I nhcant {od 

3 poets ach | , . . 
ilann - i Ifthe Managers wanted witness asain 

| press the proposition to 

FOR AUDITOR GENRKRAL! 

HON. CHARLES LE. BOY Ll, 

Ytuette County 

FOR SURVEYOR GENRKRAL: 

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT, 
: . , 

nota Cowaly. 

  

Washington. 
WASHINGTON, June 2 

REVOLUTION. 
e Judi- 

ANOTHER STEP IN 

Trambull reported from th 
§ ‘ . “hy. . 
etary Committee a bill for the admis- 

ston of North and South Carolina, 

Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana to 

| representation in Congress, but there 
lurking fear of the 

Southern States, for immediately after 

be a 

Sion, 

shall have declared 

1d roconsteriuc- 

tion acts. Thais isa daelaration that 

{if they do net prove themselves Radi- 

cals they will be exeluded from the 

referred to the Ju liciary Committee. 

TEXAS. 

In the Roconstruetion Committee 
. . “ * 

| =foevens eave notice of a purpose fo 
' + a 

divide Texas 
i. . 
into three States, 

ONE ELEPHANT SUFFICIENT. 

Batler produced a private 
Wo 

“pe 1% 
s if’ the telegram 

LE 4 . ] 
slenedt A. 

witnes was his, 
£7 1] 12 } 
Wendail « put 

Lh 
3 13 ¥ é . 
teCiNmed to 8nswerl. 

| Y , }. * 
threatened to send aim to keep compa- 

| one elephant at a time 

nv with Col. Woolly, Mr. Wendell 
“Il hava : . Pal, (" dy} is 

-“] have on fear of that, Lzcoueirui; 

13 us many as 

inserted al BLOU per | 

CA pail 30th, have been reecived. 

the country. 

Voowll | rejecting the electoral vote of South- | 
aN IE= 1. fe ; ) i . 

Lorn States in the Presidential ele 

r “3 . . 

[he resolution was | 

tion in Oregon, June 1st, 

! Democratic (rivin ph, 

three hundred. 

OREGON. 
First Genoff The Campaign. 

ELECTION OF A DEMOCRATIC 

CONGRESSMAN 

BYERY COUNTY INTHE STATE DEMO- 

CRATIC BUT OXE. 

‘The eloe 

resulted in a 

SAN Frascisco, June 3. 

Wis tie 

thovs=and majority, 

‘ 

Congressman 

All the county 

tickets are Democratic except Marion, | 
which gives a Republican majority of 

Portland City gives 
twenty-one hundred Democratic ma- 

jority. The legislative and | county 

officers are nearly all Democrats, 
* >. 

Civil War and Anarchy Prevailing 
All Over Abyssinia, 

Barrne Fovanr Apri 207i. 

2 —The Herald's 

letters from Abys- 

the 

[.oxDoN, June 

special says: 

sinia, dated on River 

An- 

archy and civil war prevailed all over 

The released chieftains 

had raised arms acainst Gohania, and 

the General of the 

pursued one of the 

named All Furrus. A battle was fought 

on the 26th of April, in which All 

When the Waldamen 

released 

was victorious, 

with Masbesha saw All, their former |! 

chief, they reversed spears and rushed 

to him with joy ; they then turned on! 

Mashesha defeated 

his army and took him prisoner. 

Queen Mustelar, with twelve thon- 

sand Galla horsemen, held Masbhesha, ! 

Meuelk is 

stories are related of 

the eruelties practiced 

The priests say 

mate Kine, Sad 

hy King Theo- 
* . 1 1 

It 1: believed that when the dorus. 
‘ 

English leave the country the Eevp- 

tians will take possession. 

{ 

' : x } +} end inguired of the i: l 
TR 

iar ra hava } “ Lam 
F PriIRolinelit—s been tered on him, ! 

ly lp Ap sn re 

Power of Forgiveness, 

A soldier, whose regiment lay in a 

garrison town in England, was about | 

to be brought before his commanding 

He 

and had been often pun 

office: for some offence. Was 

vd otiehid 

‘ 1 : 23 

“Here he <atd an 

Cialiniig 

rig, AeTaee, in- 

Whereupon the sergeant stepped for 

ward, and apologizing for the Liberty 

| he tao k, said, — 

| you care to have on hand ; besides, if'] | 

tell anything, I shall tell alll know. | 

Do vou wishme todo so, General | 

“XO FURTHER QUESTION.” 

Here the witness gave Butler a sig- 

k. The latter promptly 
| has never been 

relied that he had no further question. | 

| they would send for ) 

Plaga was present, 
Me Allister, | 

Pitil, 

i lent. 
= i=tial OY Le | 

Sov g . xe \ 
of the suid First Na- | 

mors about Cabinet changes are all 

WONDER? 

What conld witness have 

iu iC 

LL 

did not wish told? 
: tha “Phat 
4k? INL 

NOT TRUK. 

speculations and without the slichtest 
| 

Aarons- : 
1 
i burg, in the office formerly occupied hy | 

Di. Nett, and who has heen practicing with | 
entire success—having the experience of u 

cordially invite ll who have as vet not | 
given him a call, to doso, and test the! . | : . . | of seventy-nine to thirty-six, declared | re~"Tecth 

may2ieX ly 
truthfulness of this assertion. 

Extracted without pain. 

HENRY BROCKERIOFY, 
Prezident. 

J. D. SHUGERT, 

Cashier, 

N ILLIKEN, HOOVER & CO. 

“CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

RECEIVE DEPORITS, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy And Sell 

Government Seeurities, Gold and Cou- 
pons, aply' 6s, 

J ous D. WINGATE, D. D. 8. 
e DENTIST, 

Office on Northwest corner of Bishop and 
Spring st. At home, except, perhaps, the 
first two weeks of every month, 
-% Teeth extracted without pain, 
Jelle Tnte, Pa, apl0 68, tf. 

) D. NEFF, M, D., Physician and 
. Surgeon, Center Hall, Pa, 

Offere his professional services to the citi- 
zens of Potter and adjoining townships. 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 years in 

the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 
gery. aplO'68 1y, 

H. N. M ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER. 
oa? 4 asp Rr) @ [mB wp 
MPALLISTER & BEAVER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
Bellefonte, Centre Ce, Penn’a. 

()°Ys & ALEXANDER, 
Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

aply 68, 

DAM HOY—ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
Office on High Street, Bellefonte 

ap 1068, tf. Pa. 

OHN P. MITCHELL—-ATTORNEY- 
? AT-LAW, Office in the Demoorat- 
ic Watchman Office, aps 68, 

W. H. LARIMER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa., 

Office with the District Attorney, inthe 
- Court House, may13 68. 

| General Morgan, Democr: * Ohio, | 1:. 
gan, Democrat, of Ohio, | his officer and retired-——to be the old | * . 

| not entitled to his seat, and by a vote | 

| contestant, Columbus Delano, Radical, ! 

foundations. 

WasniNaroy, June 3 

The House this afternoon, by a vote 

of eighty to thirty-eight, declared the 

entitled to the scat. and was sworn in. 

  
{ 

THE TERRITORY OF WYOMING. 
The new Territory of Wyoming was 

organized to-day, so far as the Senate is 

that purpose. A long discussion of a 

somawhatscholastic character took plac 

on the baptismal name. Bome prefer- 
red Cheyenne, some Arrapahoe, others 

the Platte while Mr. Saulsbury thought 
that Ad Interim would not be a bad 

one, but Wyoming was finally settled 

on, and the bill passed. 
ree ee pee eee 

At Columbus, Indiana, a large barn 

with fourteen head of mules; several 

tons of hay and a large quantity of 
grain was entirely consumed by fire 

involving a loss of from $8,000 to 

$10,000, hich was partially covered 

by insurance. The barn and contents 
belonged to Mr. Archie McEwen. 

Bold robbers on the Jeffersonville 

Railroad. Friday night they stole the 
engine and express car off'a train, star- 

ted away with them threw the express 
messenger off the car, robbed it of three 

safes and left with them. 

Thad, Stevens hag three additional 

impeachment articles drawn up. 

Manager | 

but remained <i- | 

| charac 

known | 

the man, 

{ than that 
as bee SOY 1 a hat all vero} . a4 ’ . : 1 

it has heen ascertained that all ru | creased with the repetition of his of | 

i {r | Ing. 

been done with him vet, Sir” 

“What is that 2” was the inquiry. 
“Wall. <ir.” “il «aid the serceant, “he 

forgiven. 

“Forgiven!” said the colonel, sur- 

nrised al 

Ie 

dered the culprit to be brought in, 

asked | 

revestion, Lhe el 

refleeted for a few moments, or 

ald 

im what he had to say to the 

“Nothing, Sir,” was the reply ; “only 
: 

[ am zorry tor whut I have done. 

Turnime a ki 

who expected nothing cl 

fence, the colonel addressed him, say- 

Vell We have resolved to 
* 5a . : 19 

| give you! 

funsber of yesrsin the profession, he would | THE OHIO CONTESTED ELECTION CASE, 

eves, and he went like a child. 

The =oldicr was struck dumb with | 

astonishment ; the tears started in his | 

He 

Wis humbled to the dust y he thanked | 

No : he refractory, incorrigible man ? 

was another man {rom that day f{or- 

i colors. 

  

ward. Ile who tells the story had him 

for years under his eve, and a better 

conducted man never wore the Queen's 

In him kindness bent one 

| whom harshness could not break: he 
concerned, by the passage fo a bi . | on A. passage fo a bill for | conqured by merey ; and, forgiv- 

en, ever afterwards feared to offend. 

Shall the goodness and grace of God 

have less effect on us? Shall we con- 

tinue in sin, that grace may abound ? 

God forbid. Let the forgiven fear. 
Weigh well, I pray you, these solemn 
words :—He that despised Meses’ law 

died without mercy under two or three 
witnesses ; of how much sorer punish- 

ment, suppose ye, shall he be thought 

worthy who hath trodden under foot 
the Son of God, and hath counted the 

blood of the covenant, wherewith he 

was sanctified, an unholy thing, and 

hath done despite unto the Spirit of 
grace? 
  

Costly Perals. 

We all know how Julius Caesar, 

when he was in love with the mother 

of Marcus Brutus, gave her a pearl 
worth nearly a quarter of a million of 

our money, and how Mark Antony 
drank one, dissolved in vinegar, which 

cost nearly $400,000, while Cludius the 

The Democra- 

{ lected by one ! 

Fn . 

Focass, | 
| 

latter, Masbesha, | 

chiefs 

the remainder of | 

the legiti- i 

dal | 

of- 1} 

| behold her dangerous beauty. 

ind and pitiful look on | 

Ise | 

hie punishment would he in- | 

for- | 

| glutton, swallowed one worth £40,000, 

| The example of Cleopatra found an im- 

Litator event in sober England. Nir 

| Thoms Gresham, not otherwise fa 

acts 

| the teaming of lovalty that ho ground 

mone toy of folly, «till 20 mistook 

a pearl, which cost him £15,000, in a 

cup of wine, in order thus fitly to drink 

the health of his Queen! This plagi 

Carist again had many rivals in the mid 

| courtiers of Louis XVI, who, in their 

Pinsane extravagance, were wont to puli- 

verize their dinmonds, and occasional 

ly used the powder to dry the nk of 

their letters which they sent to their 

beloved ones, Is dismond powder in 

the hair much worse 7 

The largest pearl on record is prob- 

ably one brought by the most roman- | 

tic of all travelers and dealers in pro- 

Catify, in 

Arabia, where a pearl fishery existed 

Cclous gems, Tavernier, of 

already mn tl 

for the pearl i= unknown in our dav, 

ie days of Pliny. It is said 

to have been pear-shaped, and nearly 

| three inches long, Ie obtained from 

the Shah of Persia the enormous sum 

of £110,000 for the gem. 

upon as the finest now known, is two 

inches long and four inches round. 

weirhs 1,500 grains, and like all such 

varieties, is of such enormous and un- 

certain value that no one would buy it 

The most 

ful collection of pearls belones, how- 

at a market price, heanti- 

eVOor. 

The finest now known is two inches 

long and four inches round, It weighs 

1,800 erains, and like all such 

ties, 1s of such enormous and uncertain 

value that no one would buy it at a | 
Y | FEY * of 

miarsoet price. I'he most beautiful col- 

however, to 

Her 

inuly fi nd of her, 

lect un of pearls belongs, 

theldowager Empress of Russia 

husband Wilts CX ced 

andl as he shared with other tancies al- 

he 

) world. 

| so that for fine pearls with her, 
. 1 1 . é 

souvht for them all over the 

They had to fulfill two conditions rare- 
. 4 

* to be met with-—they must be per- 
1 1 +} . 3 : 3 spheres, and they must be virgin 

HE i for h ) would buv none that had 

Atter 

+ Ia 
Lt Hast 

en worn by others, 

i ¢ h ho ol 

1s Impress with a neck- 

twenty- 

OQ Yel ]CH suecceded 

+ 
its LHC YY rl { had meyer sech he- 

| 
As this admiration for fine pearls 

| has been the common weakness of mai | 

There is one thing which has never | in all ages, and in all countries, we 

‘need not wonder at their playing 
| prominent part in religious writing, 

| The Talmud has a pretty story, teach- | 
i. . . . 

| ing ue that those who believed in it es- 

| teemed but one object innature of high- 

i approached Fgvpt, the book tells us he 

locked Sara in a chest, that none might 

Ling custom the oflicer said : 

“Pay custom !” 

And he said : 

“I will pay the custom.” 

They =aid to him : 

“Thou carriest clothes.” 

And he said : 

“I will pay for clothes.” 

Then they said to him: 

“Thou carriest gold.” 

And he answered them : 

“I will pay for gold.” 

On this they further said : 

“Surely thou bearest the finest silks.” 

He replied : 

“I will pay custom for the silks.” 

Then they said : 

“Surely it must be pearls that thou 

| takest with thee,” 

And he answered only : 

“I will pay for pearls.” 
Sceing that they could name noth- 

ing of value for which the patriarch 

was not willing to pay custom, they 

raid : 

“It cannot be; but thou open the 

box and let us see what is within. 

So they opened the box, and the 

whole land of Egypt was illuminated 

by the luster of Sara’s beauty—far ex- 
ceeding even that of pearls! 

Hence pearls are repeatedly used in 
holy writ, also for the most solemn 
comparisons, and to denote the highest 

degree of perfection. In the Old Tes- 

tament wisdom is praised as above 

pearls, and in the New Testament the 

kingdom of Heaven is compared to a 

pearl of great price, which, when a 
merchant had found it, he went and 

gold all that he had and bought it. 

Fen the new Jerusalem was revealed 
to St. John under the figure of an edi- 
fice with twelve doors, each of which 

was a single pearl. 

And this precious gem, fit to adorn   

Mr. Hope's pearl, which 13 looked | 

It | 

\ arie- | 

Bat | 

L. LR , 
when he was come to the place of pay- | 

| an emperor's crown, aid to heighten 

this pearl of great price, perfectin form 

and heauteous in laste, this jewel of 

| the deep, sought for at ike peril of hu 

un iifo, and nud {in with the bread 

dies, of ten thousands—it sickens and 
iii ‘ 

and vanishes in a dav, Every now and 

then we hear of a noble family which | 

prided itzelf on the Pos weston of nner 

| nificent ancestral pearls, pamcsstrickew | 

by finding some of their precious peins | 

turning of a sickly color, and crumb- 

ling into dust, It is but a few years 

dance the crown jeweler of France so- 

lemnly applied to the Academy of sci- 
ences for a romedy against this disease, 

caused probably by the decomposition } 

of the membranes which form part of 

the pearl, and are, after all animal 

matter, by contact with air. There 

Was no answer CIV el, but the advice to 

preserve the precious gems as much as 

possible from the influence of light and | 

air; and the Crown of France has 

sinee lost rome of its niost highly priz- 

ed jewels. “Behold, all is vanity and 

vexatien of spirit,” 
* 

Why She Never Drank. 

At a large and fashionable party, in 

one of our Western cities, at a period | 

when it was customary for every one | 
1 to take wine, at least, if nothing stron- 

ger, a lady present, the wife of a mem- | 

ber of Congress, positively refused to | 

| to his boat and pushed off from the take a drop of anything possessing one 

single intoxicating property. 
“Is it from principle vou do not in- 

dulge, Mrs. Beaumont ? 

vou do not like the taste of wine ?” in- 

her the glass, 

“It is from principle, sir, that I never | 

did taste,” 

pleasant smile. 

“Never did taste ? 

other with an 

exclaimed 

astonizhed look. “Do 

vou mean to tell me, Mrs, 

that vou never in vour life tasted anv- | 

thing of a spirituous kind 
'" 

“Not to my knowledge, sir. 

“That 1s indeed strange,” 

“l see surprise on several faces,” 

said the lady, glancing at those imme- 

diately around her, “and I am temp- 

ted to tell youa rather tragic story.” | 

“Oh, bv all means let us have it, 

responded ol number of Voices. 

After some little persuasion, Mrs, 

| Beaumont related the following story, | 
which may be relied on as strictly 

true. 

“when there were but few settlements 

| tions for passing the night. | along the great rivers of the West, a 

' man by the name of Boutwell, remov- | 

| those six vears had been so full of| 
giiiy . | events. as to give heran experience and | 

his family wife and two 

the State of Ohio to 

the eastern bank of the Mississippi, in 

ed with — 

children—{rom 

the Southern part of IHinois. He was 
1 drinking man, and had a pale, deli- 

. ia . » i 

cate wife, whom he treated kindly when | 

sober, but often abused 

! « d. 

when Intoxica- 

she soon fell sick and died, leay- 

alone with three children, the 
i + . 
{ ( YI 
i ne him 

| eldest of whom was a little girl of only 

| five years, and the youngest a boy of | 

*only twelve months, tect the human system against cold ; 

| “After the loss of his wife, instead | 

| of reforming and taking care of his! 
| do the Boutwell drank more 

recklessly than before. 

| ran through all the little property he 
| had 
| 

| started for a new country in the wil- 

| children, Mr. 

In this way he 

, in the course of a year, and then 

| derness, further down the Mississippi— 

| having no other design, perhaps, ex- 
cept to get away from all who knew 

him, and take his chances in another 

locality no matter where. Tutting his 

few remaining trifles in an old leaky 
boat, he took his children, ene raw day 

in December, and began to fleat down 

the river, as he said, and they hoped to 
a warmer climate. 

“I pass over the first few days.of 
their voyage, during which the miser- 

able father of those little ehildren, lost 

no opportunity of drinking at every 

place where he could procure liquor, 
disposing of one article after another 

to pay for it, besides the scanty gar- 
ments that covered the wearers, only a 
single blankest remained, and only pro- 
visions enough, raw pork and unground 
corn, to last a single day. 

“It was at this crisis in the history 
of Nathan Boutwell and his children, 

that the wretched father ran his boat 
ashore on a desert Island in the river, 

at the close of a cold, stormy day. Af- 

ter landing and shivering till it began 
to grow dark, with the wind blowing 
high and snow falling, the father said 
to his little children, that he must have   

saw lights twinklisg 
| the beauty of the fairest of maidens, | 

a 

the father, to make such an ado about 

and then I'll bring vou something to 

' Oh, don’t go, dear papa! don't go! 

don't go!” 

second sister. 

| shore, in the driving storm, carrying 

Or because | 

fire his brain, harden his heart and ru- | 

quired the gentleman who had offered | 

| little children on a desert island, with- | 

replied the lady with a | 
{snow falling, and the darkness of al 

the 

Beaumont, | 

| CC ding host 

and the wild wind how 

“A number of yearsago,” she began, | 

| infant ; and this knowledge and experi- 

Cnee served 

"would bear. 

  something to warm him; and as he! 

on the farther 

shore, he would just row over there and’ | 
get some means to kindle a fire—mean- | 
. 

. . . . { Ing some means to kindle a five in him- 
wolf with rome drink. 

“Oh, deny papa, don't Temve us?’ 
pleaded and praved and begoed those | 

three motherless children, in tones of 

nnguish that would have melted the 
heart of a oie, 

“But neither a drunkard, nor gam- 
ber has a heart at all when his passion | 

He would sell Heaven 

then, and sacrifice body and soul to! 

i= his master , ¥ HILT » 

satis{y his mad desire, 

“Those poor little children pleaded 

and prayed in vain,” 

“You are simple little fools,” said 

nothing. I shall only be gone a few i 

| 
Cmmutes—not an hour at the most— | 

i 
i 

Lwarm you,” 
“ir. iy * oe 4 : Ter i But, oli, dear papa, something might | 

o oh x 
happen,” and it will be 80 dark and | 
cold here for us while you're away! | 

bb 

“Don’t go! don’t go!” repeated the | 

“Don’e do! don'e do!” cried the lit- 

tle boy. 

“With these heart touching words 

ringing in his ears, that onee high-soul- 
ed, 

craving his accursed drink, jumped in- 

generous father, now mad with   
to trade for the stimulant, that would | 

He left his three crying | im his soul. 

out shelter or fire, exposed to a cold, 

pitiless storm, with a wind blowing, | 

long, dreary night setting in around | 

them. Ile left them for an hour as he | 
i 

said—for an cternity as God willed ! | 

Even while those trembling little chil- | 

| dren, clinging to cach other and ming- | 
i 3s y..i2i . { 
| ling their tears, looked at the dim, re- 

taat 

. } + 1 i their only parent, a huge wave engulph- | 

bearing away | 

i 

led it. There was one wild, despairing | 

| shriek from the water, answered by one | 

from the shore—the fierce, convulsive | 

shudder of a strone man drownitin-—] 

led a dirge over 

the watery grave of an erring man, 

and the three children on that desert 

island, were orphans indeed. 
“When she saw that all was over, 

the eldest little girl, even then only six | 
: | 

She had | 

seen only six years, it is true; but | 

years of age, began to make prepara- 

"wisdom seldom reached at that tender | 

Having often been left alone | ory age. 

days, to provide for herself and her | 

vounger companions. she had learned | 

| to plan, calculate and execute, more | 

like a woman of maturity than a mere 

i 

her now. She knew to 

some extent the power of food to pro- | 

and the first thing she did was to get | 

her little brother and sister to eat, and | 

same 

tempting dish {to set hefore them—a lit- 

herself. There was no | 

tle corn and raw pork was all they had 

to keep them from starvation—Dbut this 

they all ate as much as their stomachs 

“Now,” said the little girl, as soon 
as the meal wasover, speaking ina tone 

that seemed cheerful, though she felt 

as if her heart was breaking, “now 1 

think we'll get along very well. I'll 
get some bushes that have come ashore 

and cover ourselves over, and then wll 

all huddle up together and keep warm.” 
“Brushing away the snow, and heap- 

ing up a large pile of bushes, she then 
took her little companions by the hand 
and ran up and down with them until 
all had become pretty well warmed ; 

and then creeping under the brush 
heap, they clasped one another around 
the bodies, put their little feet together 
under their scanty garments, and then 
dozed and shivered through the long, 
dreary, horrible night. 

“The next morning they found the 
ground covered with snow to the depth 
of three or four inches and the air very 

cold. They were oma desert island, 
in the middle of the Mississippi, with- 
out fire, without shelter, with only 
scanty garments on them and no arti- 
cles of covering, with but little food, 
and that uncooked, and with no means 

of getting away from that dreary place. 

In order to warm themselves, they   

extremity, 
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were empedled to run up and down the 
island, as on the night before, and they 
then broke their fast with the eorn and 
raw pork. 

“I need wot teil sou the sufferings of 
| these helpless Tittle ebildren, in body 
atid nirimd through that cold winter day, 

| with nothing but death to look forward 
 to—for how ‘could they hope to get 
| away? 

“He who nofes the fall of a sparrow, 
however, did not desert them in their 

Just as the shadows of 
another night were beginning to settle 

cover the island, the eldest little girl. 
Faw some three or four men coming up 

| the river in a small boat. 
| almost made her forget her sufferings 
Lin the joy of a newly awakened hope. 

The sight 

“Oh now we'll be saved at last!” 
she cried, jumping up and down and 
clapping her hands, an example which 
her younger companions, imitated with 
childish fidelity. 

“The children became frightened, 
however, when, as the men in the boat 
drew near the shore, they saw that they 
were Indians, and they would have 
run away and concealed themselves if 
they had known of any secret place. 

“But the Indians proved friendly 
and seemed to feebefor them. They 
could talk a little English ; and in an- 
swer to their questions, the eldest little 
girl told them her sad story. 

“Ugh, returned one of the Indians 
‘with a grunt and shake of the head, 
“whisky bad—bad for every body— 

| the only remaining blanket with him, | make drunk come—make fool, make 
devil. No drink whisky—no drink 
fire-water.” : ' 

“I never did,and I never will I” said 

that little girl, looking up toward 
heaven, and believing that God heard 
her. 

“The Indians took the little children 
in their boat, gave them something to 
eat, and wrapped their blankets around 
them making them feel glad and com- 
paratively happy. 

“They carried them up the river to 

New Madrid, and there they were taken 
charge of by some religious and chari- 
table people and were brought up in 

the fear of the Lord. They were sent 

to Sunday School, and gradually re- 
ceived good educations, with proper re- 
ligious instruction, and became in time, 
I hope, useful members of society. 

“At least I know one thing—the vow 
made by the eldest girl she never 
broke ; and subsequently hersister and 
her brother made the same resolve, 

and kept it as strictly. 
“Considering all the circumstances, 

that their mother died broken-hearted, 
their father was drowned, and their 

own lives nearly lost from the effects 
of spirituous drink, do netblame them 
that they never consenged to taste of 
the fiery ruin!” Ny 

“They certainly had some reason for 
their total abstinence, it is true, Mrs: 
Beaumont,” replied the gentleman who 
had been urging the narrator todrink ; 
but after all, I cannot see what your 
story has to do with vourself—with 

| your own resolution te the same ef- 
fect.” 

“Can you not, said Mrs. Beaumont, 
| glancing around the cirele of listeners, 
| with a peculiar smile. “I will tell you 
| then ; I was myself that little girl— 
| theeldest of those three little arphans!” 

It is needless to add that Mrs. Beau- 
mont was never again urged to taste 
an intoxicating beverage by any who 

| heard the sad story of her childhood. 
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Wholesale and retail dealer in 

Stoves & Tinware, 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stoves; 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 

Prince Royal, 
Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 
And America. 

Parlor and Office Stoves: 

Morning Glory, 
Tropic, 
Brilliant, 
New Egg, 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Attention is called to his stoek of Rooniig 
Plate, a new size, which he has just receiv- 
ed, size 40x20. It makes better job than the 
old size, and can be furnished cheaper than 
any other establishment in town. 

Z# Spouting and jobbing promptly at- 
tended to. Charges reasonable and sa‘is- 
faction guaranteed. Juned’ 68 1y. 
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